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Dr. W. Jaeger of Harvard
Le.ctur~s !omorrow Night

Subject Is Rehg1on
And the Greek Ideal"
The

most

outstanding

1'ele~ram to Ei senhower
The cholarship fund was initiated
following a request by President
Dwight D. Ei senhower for s uch aid
to Hungari a ns.
Lowenstein , and
Dyke Sp ar, President of the Political
Science Club, a ns wer ed the President'
request in this te legram : "In res pon e
to your plea for Hun~arian tudent
Scho larshiJlS, the Trinity Political
Science Club h as established THT Trinity Hungarian
tudent Scholarship. Attempting to raise sufficient
funds now. The Political cience Club
of Tl'inity accepts the Hun garian
struggle a s our own. We hall not
fail!"
Efforts to Locate tudent
Chai rman Lowenst ein reports that
he is try ing to locate a suitable student, to fill the scholar hip. The International Rescue Committee has
stated that their fil es \o\'Ould be open
to help elect the student. All refu-

(Continuecl on page 6)
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Chairman Bennett Extends Fund Dnve 1n
ar mg, atman iHopes of Adding to Already High Total
Discussed at
By ROBERT ' TE EN ON, JR.

sellate Meet•mg

DR.

w.

JAEGER

Chapel Cab.lnet Wi II
Aid CampUS Spirit
In an effort to gain a better insight
into college religious sentim ent, the
new Chaplain, Rev. J. Moulton Thomas has formed the Chapel Cabinet.
According to the Chaplain and Milt
Israel, chairman of the organization ,
the Cabinet will supp ort anything that
will help Trini ty become a spirited,
moving campus.
It will be comprised of three members of each Religious Club, one of
whom will be the president and another a Freshman. Other students,
who will be of assistance in promoting
the purpose of the cabinet may be
nominated by the Chaplain.
Officers besides Israel include: Borden Painter, Vice-Chairman; John
Da ly, Recording Secr etary; and Larry Bolden, Corresponding Secretary.

Contributions by Towns men
Swell Hungarian Student Fund
The Trin ity Hunga rian In terest
Scholarship drive nea red th e $800
mark at last r e port as contributions
continue to be e nt to t he students
sponsoring the moYement. Pete Lowenste in, cha irman of THIS, indicated
that the amount received was below
expectation , and he said h e hoped
the "People of Gr ater Hartford will
take this cause to their h earts." The
student organization is seeking to
raise $G,500 so that it might gffer a
full s hol a r s hip to a Hunga rian Freedom Fighter.

Barclay' 60 Voted Ugliest Man;
Psi Upsilon Wins Canvass Cup
.

p k.

classical

scholar in America," Dr. W erner w.
Jaeger, niversity Professor and Directo r of the In stitute of Classical
Studies at Harvard University will
speak tomonow evening in the chem8 15
istry a uditorium at : ·
As thc Moore Greek lecturer, Dr.
Jaeger ha s se lec ted for his subject,
" Religion an d the Greek Id al of Cuiture in the Eal'ly Christian Church."
ine students will be in tailed in
the Connecticut Beta chap ter of Phi
Beta Kappa at a dinner preced ing
the lecture.
Dr. Jaeger h as taken upon himself
dut·ing his distinguished t eaching career to study the ideals of Gr ek cuiturn! developm e nt from Hom eric times
until the fourt h century, when th e
classics m t budding Christianity.
Paideia
His three vol um e work, Paideia, a
"stud y of the ideals of Greek culture,"
is co nsid red one of th e landmarks in
contemporary classi cal sch olarship.
Dr. J aege r is now editing the writing of Gregory of
yssa, who was
deeply influenced by the Greek traclition.
Dr. J aeger studied in the early part
of th century at the Classical Gym·
nasium, Kem pen, Germ a ny, and the
University of Iarburg, r eceiving his
doctorate from the latter in 1911.
Teaching Career
A brilliant teaching career followed,
which carried him to this country as
Sather Prof ssor of Classics at the
niversity of California in 1934. After
a three year term at the University of
Chicago, he came to Harvard University in 1939, where he had received
an honorary doctor of lett ers degree
on ly three years before.
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Glee Club Combines
With U. of Conn. for
Interesting Concert
'unday evening, December 2, t he
Glee Club, und er the di1·cction of Dr.
Clarence Barber, presented a joint
concert with the Choru s and Choir of
the U ni versity of Conn ecticut at 8:00
P.l\1. in the niversily's Auditorium.
The combined choruses sang a varying and colorful concert before an audi ence of over two t housand . The
Glee Club's port ion of t he performance
included Mendel sohn's "The Righteous Li\·ing F orever ," an Italian Laude,
"0 Maria, Diana tella," Dvorak's
"Maiden in the Wood" an d Thompson's "Tarantella." Mr. T reggor, Di rector of the U. of Conn. choirs, Jed
the combined groups in a selection of
numbers including "Brother James
A .... by J acob with Fred Mauck '59,
n,

'

baritone soloi t, and the "Hallelujah
horus," by Handel.
The Bishop's ;\len and the freshmen
octet, the Chanticleers, each presented
a group of numbers and then com.
bined to sing a • egro s piritual, "Mary
Had A Baby," with Mike Washington,
'60, t enor soloist.

Committee and Organizati n reports
were the main items on the JVIonday
night Senate Agenda.
The e natc Parking Committee reported that any new pa1·king a 1·ea on
campus must be approved by the City
Zoning Board. The City of Hartfot d
has establi bed a building lin of :35
feet on Summit St., thus making
parking on the East si de of the s treet
ill egal. This ca n be overruled by a
vote of the Zon ing Board . The Senate
is asking th e Coll ege to requ st a
hearing before this board a a conCrete move to solve the Parking prob!em. The Senate hopes that th e board
will r emove lhe 35 foot re triction.
Begins urvey of lubs
The Senate began delving into the
status of various campus organizations. Representatives from the Aviation, Cinema, and French Clubs, and
Exchequer were on hand to explain
the function s of their organizations.
Aviation Club "dead as doornail"
Robert Doran, speaking f or the
Aviation Club stated that his only
connection with the group was that he
had had his picture taken with the
group for The Ivy for the past two
years. H e went on to say that he had
never been up in an airplane, and the
Aviation Club had been "as dead as
the proverbial doornail."
George W yckoff told the Senate
that he was President of the revitalized Aviation Club. At present it is an
informal group and he is the only licensed pi lot but 3 other students are
now learning to fly. They hope to
have a plane by F ebruary.
Wyckoff said that the group is now
in the formativ e stage but stressed
that a student docs not have to become a pilot to join the group. The
Aviation Club hopes to gain Senate
recognition shortly. The Senate suggested that du e to the limited number
of those who would be abl e to fly the
aircraft only the non-flying group
would be eli gibl e for Senate recognition.
Cercle Francais Trying to Organize
Remington Rose, speaking for the
(Continued on page G)

Free Spanish Film
Will Be Shown Tues.
"Dona Barbara," a Spanish film with
English su btitles, will b shown in
the Chemistry Auditorium next Tuesday at 7:30. Th e film will be screened
under the auspices of the Spanish
Clu b, and will be frPc of chat·ge.
The film is based on the SpanishAmerican classic of he same name
by Ro mulo Gallegos. The novel is disting uished both by its setting on majestic and barbaric Venezuelan prairies an d by the powerful characterization of its protaganist, Dona Barbara.
ot on ly is nature barbaric but man
is marle barbaric by it, as seen primarilv in the central figure.
Do~a Barbara is beautiful, poweJ·ful and ruthless, bending men to her
perverse will . In its forceful portrayal of th violence of human passions, "Donna Barbara" is unequalled
in the Spanish-American nov I.

Th bl ar of a trumpet, the dimming of the lights, the smooth hake of a
D
ff
· fi 1 · ht f
feminine hip, and the Campu
h('st riv~ was o on 1ts na mg o compctition. At the clos of Ia t ThurRday night's contest, the grand total had
reached $4,406.2:!. But t h money is sti ll com ing in. The drive is continuing, and th total continue to climb.
Thi s frantic rouRing of Trinity stud nts was s t ff by Duncan Bennett,
chairman of our Campus Chest :ommi tl e. With th E' able assistanc of hi s
committ c m mbrrs and everal faculty m<'n, B nnett has so far collected
mot· than twic-e last y ar's total of 2,150. To achi ve this, the committee
s taged two conte ts and a ca k • a uc tion, th finni R of the conte. ts being punctuatcd by prof essional dan rs and Bob IIalpi·i n's Orche tra.
The most popul ni' and hard-fo ught contest was the gly Man ontest.
The fr shmen finally won with a tolal of 2,203 vot s for Bill "The Monk"
Barclay.
cond pine<' was ca ptur d by Saint Anthony Hall, whos candidate,
Tom Bass, received 1,650 vot s . "At
the nd of the contest," sa id Bennett,
"ih rc was mass hyst ria. It was like
a conv ntion. Not a p r so n was sitling; mon <'y was bei ng literally thrown
upon the Rtag . In th last half hour
of th<' gly Ian onie t, w co llected
On Monday v nin g, Decemb r 3, 629 .00."
Mr. Andre lichelopoulous , Advi sor on
Th <' rake auction was also a big atAmeri can Affairf1 to th Royal Greek traction. Thanks to the smooth work
Em bassy , spoke on th e lopic, "Cyprus, of G org Baxte r, who ran and proWho's Land?"
motecl the auction, and a fin p rform"Cypt·us," said M1·. J\Iichelopoulous, anc from Dr. Anclrian , th auction er,
"though never und c t· Gr ek sover ign- the auction co li ct d $239.00. On e
ty, ha s a lways h lei Gt· ck sentim nt." b aut iful cak , baked by Mrs. J ohn
Th e probl em today is a result of poor 1\Iason, brought twenty- fiv dollars.
Briti f1h dipl omacy. Long d siring to
be united wilh Gr ccc, Cyprus has
an vassing onte. t
b e n held tightly und r B!'itis h conThe
am•assing Contest was th e
trol.
climax of the vrning. For the second
Problem with Britain
co nsecutive year, Psi Upsi lon won the
Mr. Ed n had promised Cyprus to cont~st cup with a total contribution
Gre cc during World War 2, but of $207. 00. Thi s represented a per
failed to keep hi s promise a fter th capita donation of $8.24. Runner-up
war. Thu s in 1950 the Cypl'ians held was Alpha Delta Phi with a tota l of
a pi biscit<' and vot d for union with $270.00, r pr senting a p r capita con tJ·ibution of $5.40 . The other two
Gr c . The Briti s h Gov rnm e nt t·
anvassing
fu sed to accept the p a p rs showing th houses which placed in th
ont st w re Phi J{appa Psi and
results of th el ction. The papers
w r e then tak n to Gr ece, and caused Saint Anthony Hall, donating per
he r mbanassm<'nt, f or she was, a nd capitct su ms of $5.33 and $5.09 reis, on ft·i e ndly r elatio ns with both y- spectiv ly. Mr. Bennett gav great
prus and Britain. Gr ce h rself then credit to Lany Bouldin, who presided
took th problem to Britain in 1953. ov r the competition. Th highest to.
Mr. Eden told th<' Greek ambassador tal was r<'ach d by the freshman class,
which rais~cl $1,065.80. B nnett comthat 'th ere is no yprus question.'
m,..nded Mik
Wallace, Remington
In th m aniime Cyprus had or.
Rose, and .John 0' onn II for their ex(Continued on page 6)
( Continued on page 6)

Cyprus Possession
Subject of Address;
d
Greek Origin Note

Trin Debaters Upset Vermont
After Negative T earn's Defeat
By JERE BA HARA H
In the high-light d bate of this s • judges, Professor Thurmond Hood, the
mester, held last Thursday even ing, College's faculty expert on argument
the Atheneum oci ty's negativ team and d bate, xplained that Trinity got
of Robert Back and Franklin Kury the d cision because Vermont had
scored an ups tin d feating a favored mad loo many hasty generalizations,
niv rsily of Vermont affirmative while Trinity had u sed more tightlyknit r easoning.
team .
Earlier in the afternoon, Trinity's
Besid s Hood, th e judges for the
affirmative team of Ted Brown and vening were Professor Lawrence
David Rohlifing lost a lose d cision Tow! of the economics department,
to Vermont's negativ team . The and Assistant Professor Ralph W iltopic of discussion was, "Resolved: the liams of the English depa1tment.
United States should discontinue direct
John Dando, faculty advisor of the
economic aid to foreign nations."
Atheneum Society, remarked that he
In defeating V rmont, the team of was very pleased with the n egative
Back and Kury establi shing its If as tea m, and that he expected th em to
one of th leadi ng debating teams in improve on their 5-1-1 r ecord.
New England.
For the afternoon's debate, judges
On the clef ated Vermont t eam was were Professor Rob ert Raun er of the
J ogn Burgess, a ew England ch am- economics department, Assistant Propion and a mem b r of last y ear's na- fessor Robert Stewart of the math detional team. Although Burgess failed partm ent, and Mt·. Thomas Smith of
in th substantiation of his conten. the Admissions office. At b oth the
tions, he gave an excell ent demonstra- afternoon and evening performances a
tion of public s peaking. All four large crowd was present.
speaker s were commended for their
The Atheneum Society, will close
fin public s peaking by the judges.
the semester ·wi th debates with Smith,
In giving th e critique, for the Albertus Magnus, and Hillyer.
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The staff of the TRIPOD was saddened to
learn of the passing of Mr. E. Laird Mortimer II, th father of our • eli tor-in-Chief.
We take this opportunity to xtcnd our sincerest sympathy to th Mortimer family aL
the time of their b r av ment.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editors:
Through the g nerous donations of th peo ple of
Greater Hartford, the Political Scienc
lub will b
able to spon or a Hungarian Student at Trinity n xt
year. To elate, the fund, THIS, has collected enough
money for a stud nt to b at Trinily (rom ' ptember
until February. Th ir work has not Pndecl, and will
not end, until enough money is raised for a four-year
scholarship or possibly two two-year scholarships.
Several olh r coli ges and univ r siti s have follow d our exampl , but Trinity is the first coli ge to
attempt to raise mon y through the community and individual donations.
We hould r emember that it was our fellow students who led the r volt against the Ru ssian Terrorists in Budapest. Tt wa th Hungarian C !lege stud nt
who formed the core of th fam ed Fr dom Fighters,
many of whom gave their lif for the Ire dom we njoy.
The Political Science lub bcli v s that it is the
du ty of all the youth of th Ire world to h lp these
valiants; monay contributed to 1'111
Trinity llungarian Interest cholar hip-will allow on or two Hungarian students to begi n a new life in th type of society for which they are fighting. Contributions should
be addressed to THIS, Box 210, Trinity Coli ge, Hartford, Conn.
Pete Lowen tei n, '58

"

"

"

To the Editors:
Wh n I came to Trinity in 195:3, the Senate was to
me a distant and vague organization. All thal the
Senate meant to me as a ·tud nt wa. a group of s niors
who backed up policies already set up by lhe administration. It s •emed that eYen its judicial powers were
subordinated by the ~1edusa.
As I became more acquainted with the organization, I saw more clearly that, due to its obligations to
the administration, the S nat overlooked its duty the
students. A our student reprcsentativ body, th Senate, up until this year, has ignored student prote t of
misused administrati\·e authority. I r fer specifically
to our problems with the Pr p erty Manager's Office.
Recently the Senate, led by its pr id nt, Senator
Baker, brought to the attention of the entire college
protests against this office which had long been felt but
only lately have been Yoiced. It is this kind of action,
whether or not it is sometimes inaccurat , which demonstrates the primary duty of the cnate: to bring
forth and support the common interests of the student
body which it represents.
Finally the Senate has taken its proper place in the
management of student affairs. ~fay this year's senators continue to set such an example for those men who
will follow them.
Joh n D. Sh ields, '57

1 poI
!'tical ' social • rellgwu .'
cat1ona,
cultural and othei" lawf_ul ?urpos:s;
(3) All student orgamz~trons may
be required to register with the_ ~p
propriate faculty student commrt ffiee
their names, purposes, b''~- law·
. ' .o -.
eel's and acth·itie , but orgamzatw~
should not be J.equu· ·e l 1 to file a h ·t
of member·.
(4) It should be the proper responsihility of schools and colleges to _e ncourage students to meet, organize,
participate and speak in grou_ps
formed for political religious or social
purposes. l3ut the freedom of studPnts' speech and assembly does not
If students refrain from joining bar t he college from acquainting the
organizations and from other activi- students with the nature of the organand the causes that seek to
tics out of fear rather than out of ·,.,at1'on~
u.
~
conviction, th study adds, it may in- enlist their support.
duc e feelings of frustration and reserollege P ap ccs
vations about freedom, which in the
( 5 ) The college and school should
long run may und ermine their beli f avoid rigid and complete control of
in, and commitm nt to, democratic
campus publications.
vu lucs .
( 6)
o disciplinary action should
Gui din g Princi ples
be taken against a student for enThe study sets forth a number of gaging in off-campus activities s~ch
guiding prin ·iplcs cone ming stud nt as political campaigning, picketmg
organizations, student publications on and participating in public demon traand otl' campus, student spe ches and Lions, providing the student doe not
forum participation, general discip- claim authority to peak in the name
linary m thods of schools and col- of tht> coli ge.
(7) The aclllll·n,· tration should ex1 gcs, and the educational institutions
and public relations. Among the more ercise extreme care in making the
pertinent ar<• these:
student ' campu record available to
the outside wor ld .
(1) Stud nt gov rnmcnt should b
(S)
student hould be expelled
0
stablishcd at each college. In th or sufTer other disciplinary action
election of such government, the elec- unless advised explic illy of th
toratc should consist of the entire
charges again t him and provided a
stud •nl body.
full hearing to answer the charges.
(2) Students shou ld b free to organize and join associations for edu(From th e :-lew York Times)

The An1Pncan Civil L1bert1es l.jmon
ha: prPparcd a study entitled "Academic FrN·clom and Civil Liberties
of Students" under the direction of
Prof. Louis' M. Hacker· dean of Co'
lumbia 'nivcr sity School
of General
Studies. Post-war emphasis on na• says,
tiona! security, the A. . L. l.j,
has resulted in an inc1·casing exercise
of paternalism over stud<•nts by collcgt: authorities and govcnJing boards
and that th•· gains to national security from such patcmalism will prove
lai'W'ly illusory, whilP the losses to
fre<•dom and riL·mocracy al'<' likely
to be r al and substantial.

publicity in the T ripod might alleviatc.
As we now stand, 95% of our enrollm nt comes from the Freshman
class. This is due to the fact that T
was able to compile a Jist of all the
Freshman who play musical instrumeni§, fl'om tile pile of acti itie§
sheets in Mr. Smith's office. However,
thos of the remaining 700 upperclassm n are in personal files which are
"off limits" to th student body. Dean
Clarke is giving us a lot of help, bu t
as the office staff has other things
than form lists for nebu lous little
campus groups, it will be several
months befor we can get an adequate
representation of the student body.
As it stand at the present, we are
riding on "word of mouth" p ublicity,
and the help of Dave Smith of the
band, who is in posses ion of such a
list from last year. We might get a
lot faster if the organizations could
make themselves known through the
Tripod.

Another major pr oblem is the financing. To start the groups we have
had to rent a few instruments. Our
music is borrowed, and the supply is
limited. I myself went to the Senate
last week, to see if we co uld get aid
from that sou rce. However, of necessity (to pmiect tJwmsclYes) they~)·
had to nforce a number of regulations to insure that we won't become
parasitic to the treasury. While we
appreciate their caution their red tape
is just another impediment to our
goal.
Surprisingly enough, for a college
of this size, their has been no previous or chestra of chamber music group
on the campus from whose genesi we
can expand . We are not heir to mu IC
or instru mentation, or even the will
to join such an organization. This is
our chief headache, and one which 1
believe, could be our greatest deterrent.
If the Tripod could bring these facts
(Continued on page 8)

course this does not apply to faculty contl'OJ
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RES MUSICA
To the Editors of the Tripod:
I would like to bring to the attention of the student
body that an orchestra and a chamber music group have
been formulated on the Trinity Campus this year. These
groups are trying, and I believe succeeding to fill a
void in the list of extra-curricular activities h ere, in
providing a place for those who play a band and string
instruments to demonstrate their talents, and to have
a lot of fun in doing so.
The Chamber music group was organized during
Freshman Week, and had its first meeting on the 25th
of September. It has been meeting every week (on
Tuesday evenings) since then. The group consists of
the ba ic string nucleus of violins, viola, and 'cello, and
has added a flute, piano and recorder . The orchestra
was formed out of and by the chamber group. Due to
hour exams, Ivy pictures and the like, we have only had
a few rehearsals. Our roster now stands at 17 for the
orchestra, and 7 for the chamber group, and shows
every indication of increasing. However, \\' haYe run
into organizational probl ems, some of which I believe
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nor

faculty discipline. But to let Medu a have authority over th general student body is an unj ustifiable tyranny. The student body a a
whole should not permit it, and the Coli ge Senate shou ld not permit it.
Faithfu ll y,
(Rev.) Charles E. Craik, Jr. '14.

CONSIDERATION

Conne8icut Printers
Ca1e, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss
Kellogg & Bufkefey LITHoGR A PHic o1 v 1stoN

Dear Editor :
I have enjoyed the i ue of October 24 Whi h
you so kindly sent me, and h!lve had t~oughc
in regard to everal of the th~n~s mentioned.
Too bad th
ophomore Dmmg _Club see111
not to be doing. too well. Its proJect to giv~
blood donation~ ~~ m~ t c?mmendable. During
my years at Tnmty, 1t ex1 ted olely for fellow.
ship, and the annual banquet, o~· pe;·hap it Iva
semi-annual. But the. mcm?el s " ere all men
who were active in vanous fields at Trinity
I see absolutely no reason why the .D.C.
should recei\·e any fund from the College
Senate.
I am amazed at the notice.that the Medusa in
some way has the power to Impose penalties on
students, except members of Medusa it elf.
What right ha this closed, secret, self-perpetuating organization to assume or to b_e given
jurisdiction over any student except It own
members?
Across the ocean, a certain foreign government has impos d itself upon a helpless nation
which has no voice in this self-imposed government and recently the feeling against such
tyra~ny burs~ into ~Ian:es. Does the _Medusa
have tanl\s w1th which It can enforce Its arbitra ry decr ees?
J ust a few years be for I became a student at
Trinity Med usa was the s If-appointed goy.
ernor of the Student Body, deciding upon laws
and regulations which it imposed upon students
who had no voice in their own affairs, and had
nothing to do with cho ing the men who impos d these Ia ws.
F ortun ately t here was one student, Paul Roberts, who was bigger t han Med usa, and he conducted a successful revolt . The result was the
College Senate, which alone was responsible for
student government and fo r im posing penaltie
t hat were outside facul ty-imposed penalties.
This was fa ir an d American, for the students
themselves elected the members of the Senate.
Pau l was not tapped for Medusa, a lthough he
was the outstanding leader in student affairs.
aturally t hey would not tap a man who had
clipped their self-righteous but unjustifiable
wi ngs ! I sincerely trust that the College Senate will decree that no secret, self-perpetuating
body shall have any power or control over a
student body whi ch should be free to govem itself, so far as students are concerned. Of
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The liberal arts curriculum is conmcnt. Further, thL
quipment and image. in r cognizing similaritie and
thi ability should be given in such difference., in di criminating between cerned with that part of education
dl', ires and ungoverned which cultivates in the individual man
a way that the tudent recognize ll'gitimat
language as the unifying medium of pas ions, and in understanding other that which is common to all men.
(EditoT' n?te: In conjunction with this week' Phi Beta learning in all his tudies in all de- men. All ml'n po." s. imagination, but Therefor ,it i one course, composed
Kap'f!a Ir;, tallatwn and t~e G'reek Moo1·e Lectu1·e, the TRIPOD partments; the problem of the com- it can b trained, dev loped, and en- of a few fundamental studies. Man
lives in one world, and he lives with
repnnts The Idea of a Ltbeml Education," a selection [Torn the munication of meaning, c. p dally in riched by education.
fellow men. As a man he is necesrepo1·t of the Commtttee on the B.A. Deg1·ee. W 1-itten in 1944 accurate r ading, is a con tant and DEVELOPED FROl\1 t:. E
b1f Prot.esso1· Allen, ¥eans, Myers, and Notopoulos, this defim.tion all-pen·a ive problem.
Thus, whill' all men posse s som sari ly cone rncd with various aspects
ability to rC'cognizc lik elements in of expcri nee, which are distinguishof a ltbenLl eclucatwn was submitted to PTesident G. Keith 1:\IPORTA CE OF LANGUAGE
Funston.)
"This importance of language in dissimilnr phenomena and to recom- abl( but not distinct, being always ineducation,
a in life, cannot be too bine recognizt>d, and , ubsequently ab- t 1·connected and inseparable. In libDEFI ITIO ~ OF LIBERAL
who is unable to live a common life or
eral education these distingui shable
EDUCATI01
who is so self-sufficient that he has highly empha ized. Without language stract, cl m •nts into new whol es, thi
asp cts, whil retaining their identity,
abilit:,•
i
dcYclop
d
and
trained
by
no
man
could
communicate
and
so
Tt i difficult to define liberal educa- no need to do so is no member of soshould constitute a unity. In man's
tion clearly, simply, and briefly. For ciety, which means that he is either compare hi own experienc with an- actual u c in th<' natural scienc s .
other' ; very one would be confined And, incc this ability io notice rc- inYe tigati01i. of the wodd, the growth
the ake of this report, however, lib- a beast or a god."
within his own privat self, and no S<'mblances and io r combim• like l - of human knowl cdg has for centuries
eral education may be roughly defined LIBE RA L E D CATIO ' AIM
common
world of activity interest or m nts into new whole. is, psychol- progr ssively n cessitated a division
as ihe development of those powers of
Thus, as a biological organism, the communication would b ~ossibl ."'All ogically, th same process or activity of iniellt>ctual labor. Carried over
a man which are peculiar to man, and human being is merely an individual.
into in. tiiutions f higher learning,
common to all men. This excludes spe- But, as a personality, the particular objectivity, in contra t to the primi- wh ther ii be found in scicnct>, or in
years, ibis ha resulted in the divipoetry,
or
in
personal
r
lations,
ii
is
tively
private
and
the
subj
ciively
pN·cial kill and includes the capacities human being is social, for the nature
sio n of human knowledge inio departof reason, imagination, and commu- of man is social. Quite literally, the sonal, depends upon languag and deepened and nrichcd through xments. This is niir ly fitting for adcommunication.
cxerci.
in
literaiur
,
fin
perienced
nication, as the means to knowledge, man who loves a woman, who loves
Although living pccch is the most rats, and philosophy. Further, in th vanced studies, but if the different dejudgment and character.
and cares for his children, who is highly expressive, th written word realm of action, the finer ihical scns<' partm nts in ihc undergraduate colThe e g neral qualities can be loyal to his friends, who works for the
is by far the most important medium depends upon a richly dev lop •d leg!' arp regard d either by ihe teachtrengthencd and enriched by train- welfare of his neighbour , fulfills in
of communication.
ons quently, a imagination. Probably, far mor than er or by ih l arn r as being coning, and training which has this ihese social values his own richer
mature man must be able both to by logically l'Valuaied nels and g al , cerned with radically different ubavowed purpose is called liberal educa- fuller, deeper self. Hence, as a man:
write clearly and pr ciscly and to moral choice is d termined by our jecis, then th ir \·iew of learning is
tion. Training which is intended pri- the essential function of the individual
read with comprehcn ion. Mere liter- imaginations, by the pi asur of rc- disiori d. The libera l arts college is
marily to enable one to earn a living person is to achieve virtue and well- acy, such as the ability of the majorn ctiv<> app1·oval or the pain of rl'flec- on college rather than a group of
is vocational or professional. Trinity being in community. Liberal educaity to "make their way more or l ss iiv disapproval of our potential ac- coli ges, such as a college of physics,
College off rs both liberal and profes- tion has this end directly in view.
ignorantly and uncertainly down a tions. Aud through this same imagi- a c II gc of chemistry, a coi l g of
sional courses. Every professional
Man must come to terms not only printed page", i noi nough. "Read- nation, we ar abl e to understand history, and so on, or ev n a college
course has som liberal value, just as with society but with the universe ing impli es a use of th r fl ctiv others, h wever like or unlik our- of scienc and a colleg of humanities.
every liberal course may have some itself. Man lives in nature, and is di- faculty", and clearly intelligible com- selves. Esp cially i. ihis important
I liiPO.'S IBLE
prof ss ional value, but in both cases rectly part of nature. Here, within munication presupposes well -developed now wh n, more than ev r before,
In ihP libe ral arts coli g , if demerely as a by-product. The classifica- himself, at this point, he is self- intellectual abilities.
room must b found in ih world, and
parim nis ar
maintained fot· the
tion of a course should be determined conscious nature. He feels himself to
It is characteristic of man that he a place musi b made in our inn r
by its purpose and the method with be rational, to be spiritual, and to be thinks about his problems larg ly in 1·cspcct, for all kinds of m n and sake of convenience, it . hould neverwhich it i t.'lught, not by its subject- able to recognize a difference between terms of words and meanings, in con- many varied ways of living, in the ihelt>ss b clear ihat ihe fundamental
matter. Entomology taught by a Hux- the beautifu l and the ugly, the good trast to the animals who apparently West and in the East, as pari of th siudiell of ihc one curriculum cut diley might well be iruly liberal; H amlet and the bad, the true and the false. "think" with their legs or nose or on world of m n. Imagination is ih rectly across all d parim nial bountaught in a teacher's training school In his cosmic setting, man has the active movem nis of so~1e kind ~s a greaiesi foe of r gimeniuiion and ihe dari<>s. eith ,. the parti cular human
or school of acting, or in a university immed iate sense that the universe it- rat runs in a maz . Whi l the' prob- de p s~ source of unci r sianding. on- abilities of communication, reason,
as linguistics, might be strictly pro- self reflects his own rational and spiri- lems which man must far arc mul- scqucnily, for the d velopm ni of hu- and imagination, nor th iru<> the
beauii ful ca1~ be
fessional, When in doubt, coll eges tual character, that at the heart of tipl and varied, the solving process man p rsonaliiy, imagination is qual- good, and ih
denominat
courses as 'pre-profes- things the un iverse is akin to him and of reflective thinking is ess niially ly imporiani wiih language and re- claimed for any one d parlm ni or b
arbitrarily brok n up into exc lusive
sional', an ambiguous and confusing that the human soul is not a stranger the same for them all. This general flective thinking.
units. Fo1· ihe know! dgc nee ssary io
designation.*
in the world of life and nature. In the form is most clearly developed and
These disiinctiv ly human activities
an under ·tanding of natu1·c of man
face
of
hostile
happenings
and
evi
l
most rigidly adhered to in scientific are exercised, and und r favorable
MA1 'S PRI I A RY F reno
an d of man's relation to ma~ and ih~
events which he must struggle to method. Bui whil
ihe scientist's circumstances nlarged, in all siudi s
Our conception of a liberal educaovercome, the developed person still method of "observation, classification, and throughout li fc. Bui their inten- cosmos, such subject as history, littion is ba ed on the fact that the inhas an appreciation t hat his own long- deduction, verification, and prophecy tional developm ni and di sc ipline is eratu re, sci nee, and philosophy are
dividual human being is man, not
co- xi •nsiv with ach oih r and caning for the true, the good, and the is almost unique in its disi nter steel- ihc busi n ss of lib ral
ducaiion
mer ly an animal. As man, his pribeautiful extends throughout ihe uni- ness", it is simply a particular appli- which is cone m ed with ihc powers not b mutually isolai d in compartmary problem and essentia l function
verse and the underl ying principle of cation of refl ective thinking, which is common io all m n, rather ihan wiih ments. In order i me i this r quircin life are not making a living, or
m ni nr ith r I ·iive sampling nor
Reality.
the rational and human way of deal- ihe particular subject-matt r of adachieving some success in a career, or
sincerely
syno pi su rv y cours s ar
In order to develop a human per- ing with problems in ihe social sci- vanced studi es or ihc particular quali marriage, or rai ing a family for the
sonality, then, liberal education aims ences, history, art, religion, philos- ties and vocational skills of individual in any way adequate. Th few fundaperpetuation of the race, or of all
mental siudi s proper io th
ducato develop those common abilities and ophy, and practica l living, as well a men .
these put together. His first, essention of man as man cannot admii disthat common know ledge upon which in science. Consequ nily the ability to C LT JVATIO OF ABILITIES
tially human function is to live as a
creien ss of su bje is, n<>iihcr can
the individual's achievement of his es- think correctly and validly is fundaWhile th cultivation of these human in terms of the good life for man
sential manhood ul timately rests.
mental for ihc higher, richer devclop- man abiliii s is one of ih primary ih y be shack! d within d parimen-that is, the life which develops his
From this conception of a liberal m nt of human personality.
activities of lib ral education, it musi al bounds.
peculiarly human qualities. In this
nforiunat.cly, liberal education
ducation there follow at least four "TIII ~ KI NG" DEFJ ED
be r cognized thai they arc noi p rman is distinguished from all the other practica l corollaries. These are that
hct·p <>ncouniers a practical difficulty
uch rational thinking is noi merely form d on nothing. Of necessity ih y
animal , and in this respect "all men liberal education has a definable conin ihc fals e "fence" which has b en
the ability to think with sci ctcd facts. hav conieni. Lib ral education is conare created qual". ot only does man tent, that it properly comes at a par<>r
cted beiwe n sci nee and ihe soPerhaps even more important is the cern cl with th conieni proper io man
alone consciously look before and ticular time, that it requires a specific
call
d humaniii s. ertainly ihere is
ability to think wiih values, in the as man. Ju si what is h re consider cl
after, but he dreams and compares sort of teacher, and that it is essenprop<>r
conflict betw n science itno
sense of critical and reflective valua- to constitute this conieni will be d hi actuality with h is dreams. He en- tial to our cultural form of living,
se
lf
and
ihc
humanities. Both arc estion. "One may be able to think with vclop d more fully and specifically in
VJSIOns what-ought-to-be, and so which we call the democratic way of
facts, try them out in the mind, si- the succeeding chapter. But in gen- sential , inicnelated ingr clients in a
judges what-is, rather than merely
lcntly following a paiicm simi lar io ral ii consists of ihl' know! dge liberal ducaiion . While, in a s nse,
life.
man in nature is ihe subject-matter
adju ting to things a they now exist.
the
famed 'trial and error' behavior necessary for an understanding of naof them boih, if some dogmatic disAs a man his primary problem is how GENERA L CONTEKT:
In the first place, liberal education of animals, bui such is noi evaluative iure, of man, and of man's relation tinction must be made between ihem,
to live the good life in making a liYhas
a definable content because it thinking. Thai is, a man may be able with man and ihe cosmos. This scienc may b said to deal with those
ing, in succeeding in a career, in
to figure out his way, in ihe face of knowl edge can IJe gained through the
happy fulfillment in marriage, in doing must include the development of all given conditions, io ihe fulfillm cni of natural sciPn<:cs, which deal wiih phy- situations whc1·e valu s "can b elimthe
abiliti
es
peculiar
to
man,
such
as
inai d from ihe frame of reference"
all particular things in the society of
the methods of communication, rea- a desire, as Boccaccio's clever hermii sica! ph •nomPna and show ihe casual whe1·cas the humanities are cone rned
his f ellow men.
managed
io
do
with
ihc
pious
and
inbchavoir
of
natur
;
ih1·ough
history,
Liberal education is primari ly con- son, and the imagination, and their no ent young girl without having any which inierpreis ihc great forces and with ihose s ituation "where value
cerned not with sp cia! talents or res ults in the knowledge of the true, rea l understanding of ihe valu s in- motiv s of social development in tem- judgments are by n cessity involved."
b nts but with those quali ties common the good, and the beautiful, results volved." Th ere are many highly rated poral scqu£•nce; ihmugh the litera- l n ih is sense, ihe sciences are descripto all men. This is because the indi- which are prerequisite for the matur- graduates from our universities today iur<>s of thl' world, which embody the tive and factual, while ihe humaniti es
arc valuative and historical. Science
vidual man is a developed personality ity of full manhood.
As for the typically human abilities who have gr ai facility in manipulat- rich evaluative Pxperi nces of m n; serks exact and fruitful information
only as he exercises social activity,
facts,
in
research
or
in
scholarly
through
the
arts,
which
likewise,
ing
for, as Aristotle said, "Man is by na- of language, r eason, and creative investigation , but who arc unable to though without words, communicate cone rning th existing world and nature a social animal; and an unsocial imagination, all three are essential think deeply or successfully about the appreciative insights of men; iur , whai ii is and how it functions.
person who is unsocial ·naturally and and interrelated, and are co-extensive the values of what ihey are doing. through philosophy and r ligion, The humanities are concerned with
ihc rich evaluative experience of the
not accidentall y is either unsatisfac- with living itself.
From the facts that man is charac- Our education has tended to produce which aitempis a unifying interpre- ra c. Both, however, are human. Both
tory or superhuman .. . . And any one
men who are good in their particuJar iation and appreciative understandteristically a social animal and that
are conccm d with the understand'What has been called •liberal education' is a li bera l education requires th e study ?usiness or ~rofcssion, but. n~t good ing of life as a whole. Here all the ing of nature, man, and man's relamor commonly called an education in the
m the essential iask of umfy111g the besi that man has thought and cr 'libPral arts'. This is a slightly confusing of man's relations not only to naiurc
personal with the common good, or aicd is found in the great achi eve- tion wiih man . That is, both se k
term, !4.inc the 'liberal at·ts' prop rly include
the sciences, while in campus jargon 'the arts' but also to his fellows, it follows that uniting science and economics with re- ments of ihe race, in all fiPids and at wisdom.
include everything but science and possibly language, as the medium of communimathematics. The word 'humanities' is oft n
legion and ethics. As a rational being, all times, from the earliest down to "FE. E" EXI T
u.sed as a synonym for ;th arts', t.hc implica- cation between men and as ihe most
But ihe "fence" exists, and, as
t.Jon se ming to be that the sciences arc in- important tool of thought, occupies man seeks the higher of two alter- the present. For a libera l arts educahuman. More strictly, the humanities nr ns
native
values
or
the
highest
among
tion,
the
attentive
siudy
of
these
long
as it stand , truly liberal educaW ch,tcr primly outs it, ··the brnnches of po- a central place in a liberal curricutn.e learning regnrdcd as primarily conducivr
many, in order ihat he may live a "classics" ll'ads not only to a "dis- tion is practically impo sible. That is
lum.
A
high
degree
of
sensitivity
to
to culture: csp cinlly th ancient. classics and
ciplined mind" but more especially to a crucial difficulty which no amount
belles-lcllre":'Philosophy and history are oflen the meanings of language is indis- fully human life.
Jncludcd. 'fhc writers of th is report are nil pro-I n this effort, educated man must an "experienced mind", for these are of agile fence-hopping on the part of
fesso•·s o( th human ili s . and arc biased by pensable. It is clear that a liberal eduthat fact. probably tending to over-estimate
use his imagination. Thinking is "the great works in which meaning the student can OYercome. This
the importance of 'culture' , and under sti mA1(> cation should give ihe student a more
the .value of teaching for more immed iate and adequate verbal equipment and should neither exclusively verbal nor purely has b en given to the ideal statem ni "fence", with its pointed pickets often
?bv10usly nrnclical ends. Bu t th is does not
abstract. It also employs sense- that human life is itself an art."
re-enforced with a few strands of
mvnliciato t.he import.nnc of improving libe-ral increase his ability to use that equip-

I

uducation in the coli gP.S.

ru ty barbed wire, ha been wilfully,
if blindly, erect d. That men in the
humanities and men in the sciences
haYe both been at fault makes no
differenc . Th practical point is that
it render the be t imaginable liberal
a1t curriculum little more than a
paper plan. Actual intcJ·conncctedness
and unity arc essential for th content
and form of liberal education. Unity
can be achieved only through sympathy between those who realize that
they are all striving for a single common end: to impart a liberal education.
THE TIME
If liberal education is a "pr paralion for living, rather than for getting a living", then it follows that.
bl.' id s having a definable common
content liberal ducalion comes at a
particular time.
I arly, the ducation of man as man b longs at the
beginning of manhood, after youth
has r ceivecl el mentary and p1·cpara
tory training. It largely, though not
exclusively, precedes ducat.ion for
pm·ticular work or a professional
career.
There should b no question that
thi
ducation is so xc •dingly useful as to justify lht> tim and exp nst•
nee ssary for at.tai11ing it . .Just how
long is actually rcquir d, pC'rhaps two
or three y ars rather than the customary traditional four, and at just.
what lime it should take place, perhaps in the Ia t or even the last. two
year which ar now ordinarily occupied with elementary schooling, nr •
probl ms which ne d car ful considration. Thus, it is fr .ly admitted
that u11d r cu iomary conditions
American youth matures slowly by
comparison with British and cont.in ntial youth. And the •xig ncies of war,
making heavy demands on out· young
111 n, have hown that thi
is probably

an artificially prolonged adolescm c.
In any case, there can be no qu Pstion that a certain time devoted to
the education which dcv,.]ops human
personality :mel ft·ecs the individual
to fulfill his proper nature is pract.ically justified. This repo1t tcntalively assumes the continuance of the
pquivalcnt of the customary four
college years.
TilE TEA IIER
.
.
.
.
. ~uch ('(lucatl~m Implies a. specifiC
sot t of teachc1 s, namely thos who
have. bPen called. "liberal artists". Provcrbmlly the blmd d~ not make the
best IPadcrs of the blmd. The ducaLion of man presupposes a man who
is educated. The liberal arts teach r
has a unique function in the realm of
education, and the proper fulfillment
of this function requires g neral ven
more than specific abilities. He must
have within himself something of
"th!' run of twenty odd centUJ-ies of
th mind's activity" in ord r to know
ancl to appreciate what is xc •llent
and to hold contempt for the humanPly base. !lis is the lat·geness of
mind whi('h makes him a lover of the
vision of truth. He "must end avor
l'l lake up into himself all the abilities of lh • t.im , all the hop of th
future". lie must b a man of character and courag , who loves and respects his students.
In Pr •sident Conant's metaphori a!
languag , the lib •raJ arts teacher is
primarily concern d with p elry and
philosophy rather that with the
field
of accumulat.iv
knowledge.
That is, his 1 al c nc rn is with
values rath r than with "fa ts".
Ideally, perhaps, the lib ral t ach r
will creal a classic of his own. But
gods am ng m n ar unpr dictably
rar . l'ra tically, at. least, h will
•mbody in himself and intelligently
communical lhc clas ·ic achi vemenls

of the race. Therein lies his truly
I ;bPral scholarship, and such, ideally,
is the liberal m-ts teacher.
But here again, just as the true,
the good, and the beautiful, together
with the human abilities of imagination rPason and communication, cut
dirc~tly acr~ss all departmental lines,
so thP libPral a1-ts teacher must not
imprison himsc•lf, his thinking, or his
teaching, within a departmental boundm·y. It is too much to hope that the
liberalization of teachers will attain
the point where all of them are teaching "all of the things the student
learns". But at l•'ast the departments
Lh!'mselves can give up any mbargo
on the interchange if ideas and estab! ish som thing approaching scholastic free-trad among them. Until
such a time as teachers in science
and teachers in thl.' humaniti s achieve
a common understanding in a community of thought and ideals transcending all departmental and divisional boundari s, a unified liberal
eclucatlon is but an empty dreaman id a! pattern laid up in heaven,
without a practical foundation in the
college world.

I

DE;'.IQCRA Y
Finally, this liberal education educat s men in the knowledge and the
understanding which constitute the
substance of the d mocratic way of
!if . As a p ople we have a great
common
hcritage,-our
common
ideals, inh riLed from the great tradition of Westcm civilization developing clown Lh ages. The core of this
civilization is the Graeco-Christian
principle of the intrinsic dignity and
worth of the individual man. In it is
found th equal right, and the duty,
of all men to develop their own best
p rsonality by their own initiative
and self-r sponsibility. From this basic principle, ther follow the three
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the primary instrument, and on!· .
. t Y W h.IC h , implicitly~ at
Ill
SUC h a SOCJe
least, accept . and
foster belief tn
.
.
the human d 1gn1ty of man, can h·
1
educ~ti?n fiouri h. Witn.es the otan,
confttctmg end to whtch the totalitar~an state~ ha,·~ effectively Used
then· educatiOn. Ltberal society a d
liberal education are interrelated ~d
mutually dependent. Practically 111 h
education is gained info11na11; fruc
'
.
mans
environment,
especially Oil!
h
famil~. It include~ "trial and error'~
experience, sometimes quaintly said
to be the best teacher. Pre-eminent!
. d f
y,
h owever, 1•t 1. game
rom intentional
and formal schooling, from the elementary stages up to vocational 0
professional education . But in th:
total pattern of education, only liberal education effectively prepare
man for the right functioning of th:
democratic form. This is because liberal education alone effectively cultivates "the sensitivity of young people for the rights, obligations, and
the dignity of the individual". It
alone ITectively prepares them "for
freedom and the good life". Liberal
education achieves thi pr paration of
men, and of the leaders of men
through de,·eloping th distinctive!;
human abilitie by teaching the knowledge necessary for a social per on of
mature dignity and instrinsic worth.

FOUNDATIO,
EGLECTED
WE LFARE OF INDIVIDUAL
nfortunately, throughout the reiFrom this principle and these corol- atively recent past, in the preoccupalaries, it follows that the state prop- tion with the tremendous achieveerly exists for the welfare of the in- ments of science and the universally
dividual as an indiv idua l. Its plimary intensified materiali sm of its applicafunction is to protect the individua l tions, the foundation of the democrafrom exploitati"on, from tyrannical tic ways of lif has been neglected.
restraints, and from prescriptive reg- Modern men have progressively disimentation, and then to ensure for regarded man's deepest realization
him that po itive freedom of oppor- through the ages that the true values
t un ity which is necessary for Jus own of Ji\ring are more important than the
ac hievement of the good life. Both instruments of life. Caught up in the
theoretically and in terms of pa t ex- uperficialities of romantic naturalperience, only the democratic form ism, enjoying a glib humanitarianism,
of government "of the people, by the and trafficking in expediency, modern
people, and for the people" is consis- man's "too easy conscience" has mistent with the principle of human dig- led him. He exp ct the techniques
nity and the instrumental character of civ ili zation not only to provide the
of the state.
cure for all social and political ills,
Nevertheless, the democratic form but a lso to guarantee happine s and
of government is only an instrument complete fulfillment to all men
which requires intelligence and char- everywhere in the world. In this exacter to operate it for the welfare of pectation, modern men have confused
the people as their servant. Other- the material shadow of existence with
wise even the democratic form can the spiritual substance of living.
go astray, and, as history has shown,
ow that the democratic way of
the majority can be "as unjust, tyran- life is more than seriously threatened,
nical, bru tal, barbarous, and as cruel" it is not enough to idoliz an empty
as any dictators. Belief in the poten- form as an end in itself. Certainly
tial ability of the majority of Ameri- the urgency of events is great, but
cans to govern themselves remains first, for creative action, the true
the essence of J effersonian democ- meaning of democracy a an instruracy, but Jefferson's practical demand, ment of spiritual dignity must again
that everyone must have as much be realized. Toward that realization,
education as one is capabl e, has too the present widespread re-exa mination
often .been neglected. Democracy de- and re-inspiratio n of liberal educapends upon the education of the peo- tion is most essential and highly
pie, and especially of their leaders hopeful. There is no more necessary
in "whatever concerns man" as man: and no greater contribution which
This is because the proper function- the colleges of America can make to
ing of the democratic form, in terms the cause of humanity throughout the
of representative government and de- world, in these crucial years, than to
cision by the majori ty vote, is im- achieve the regeneration of liberal
possible without a community of pur- du cation.
pose and ideals, founded upon common knowledge a nd comm uni ty inte rests ; and democratic ed ucation
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
functions primarily as the means to
this end. Where such a community of
WELLS AND GOLD STS.
knowl edge and interest is lacking,
democracy become impossible. Decisions then made, even under t he
dem~cratic form of voting, are simply
The Trinity Room now open
the mterest of the majo rity, resting
Where Fine Food and All Legal
upon brute force or the force of numbers, whereas ideally the majority
Beverages are Served
vote represents the collective judgment a to the practically right and
in a relaxing A tmos phere .
th good.

*

~

CLUE: Opened in 1 76 with a bequest

from a Quaker merchant or Baltimore,
this university now has one of the largest
medical schools in the world.

A SWER--------------------

Na~-------------------Addrus _______________________

SO GOLDEN

Citu--------------- Stau _____

BRIGHT!

Hold until you have completed all 24 puzz.leo

College __________________ _

ENTER NOW! GET BACK PUZZLES!
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

democratic corollaries of equality, of
freedom, and of indiddualism:
Here the doctrine of equality does
not mean that all men by birth arc
equal in inheritance, in intelligence,
in potential ability, skills, and so on.
That is simply not true to fact. But
it does mean that all men, while unequal in many ways, are equal, not in
capacities but in all being men, and,
conseque~tly, are equally entitled to
the development of their own personality in achieving the good life for
man.
The freedom necessary for the selfresponsible development of personality does not mean freedom from all
restraints and all dutiful responsibilities freedom to do as one happens
to please. Rather it is freedom for peronal sel f-d evefo pment, \vithout which
man cannot be a man but is reduced
to an enslaved animal, or worse yet,
to a thing.
Individualism here does not mean
personal self-expression, to act selfishly for oneself while the devil take
care of the rest. It means respect for
personality, both in one's self and in
oth rs, because each man is an individual of intrinsic worth. It means
that no man can rightly be explored,
used merely as a means to another's
advantage, but that all men must be
,·alued and treated as ends in themselves.

Send five cents for each back puzzle;
five c nts for a set of rules. Enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail
to Tangle chools, P. 0. Box 9, Grand
C-entral Annex, ew York 17, . y_

EEK I G 0 IAL OOPERATIO
The substance of true demo racy If
cannot be achieved through the ceoyou like a good haircut nomic difference of classes with conYou will appreciate Tommy's
flicting intere ts however 'nicely balanced by th force of government, or
professional service.
even through a common economic
class, however, paternalistically regiTry it and be convinced.
mented by a beneficiary totalitarian
state .. The ubstance of democracy is
con L1tuted by a soci ty of f ree men,
~vho, as developed persons, ar seekmg the .good life for man in social
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
coopera~IOn and who govern themselves
m terms of thei r common I II New Britain Ave. near Broa d St ·
k
nowledge and common abilities. For
such a society, lib raJ education is
minute walk from Field House
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Varsity Tank, Cage Tearns Open Year
Bantam Five
Face UMass;
B0 w t 0 MIT

Mermen Hunt Foster, Royden Stand Out; MIT
Jumbos Here Drops Frosh Cagers by 72-71

In

~ ~A~RIY ~.~"t ;!

.

AFT~R

a practice meet at
Conn .
last aturday, the var ity merm n
are training hard for their first meet
\l'ith Tufts in Trowbridge Pool aturclay at 2 :30.
"The meet with
onn .," confided
Coach Chri t, "indicated that the team
is slowly rounding into shape. HoweYer, because many of the boys just
came out from fall sports, and because there has be n some illness,
Tufts hould give us quite a battle."
Tuft Thr ats
Pre. enting

the

foremost

Tufts

threats will be Arnold and hrist ;n
the sprint and distance freestyle
eYents, re pectiv ly Frank in the
: k .
.
h
backstroke, and P IC ermg 111 t e
br aststroke.
Oppo ing them for Trinity in the
freestyl
will b
co-captain Wa lt
Shannon, Dav
lark, and Felix lll ick
in the sprints, and Larry Muench and
Barry chechtman in the distances.
The oth r ev nts will feature Phil
Jacklin and P te Onderdonk in the
back troke; co-captain K ev Logan,
Arnold Lieber, Jim O'Reilly, and Joe
patt in the b1·eaststroke; Logan, Bill
Mannion, and Du ty McDonald in the
butterny; Don Taylor in the diving;
and Bill .Johnson and Mannion filling
out. the relay teams.
On Wednesday, Dec. 12, the team
will challenge oast Guard at
ew
London.

''A LAPB ;,head

u::, ~:.•.~,T~h~\h;,.

,,;od," """";ug to

oach Gelhold, was one of the deciding factors in the :\liT Ol'l'rtime Yicton•
~turday night. The frosh fiv will attempt to r deem the loss tomorro~1:
mght when they entertain the . of
Mas . yearlings. Saturday the Trin
Bantam Fouled
Frosh will journey to Worcester where
With :10 econds left in the ov rtime,
they will oppo e th Worcester Tech M IT guard De Reynier fouled Bantam
eager .
Jim Gavin. The local guards mi sed
A di puled call on a swishing jump the fir t charity to , but d1;lled the
shot by MIT forward Bradt, at the second, sending Trin to the ft·ont, 71end of the overtime, put the vi itors 70. After a brief tim out, :\liT hot
· tl
.
,
franti ally until Bradt scored as th
111
1e 11'111n r s circle here aturday
night. 1n regm·d to this controv rsial gun ound d.
officiation, Gerhold commented that
Although inferior in h ight,
Bantam fro h controll d more than
h e was vrrified by the tim ke per in
stating, "The overtime was over be. their hare of the backboards
Charles Bergmann leading th
fore Bradt even got the ball."
Barry Royden and Jack F , t r wer
very impres ive in setting up the
:\-liT Leads
plays, not lo mention th 34 points
MIT l d most of the way through between them. Marv P t 1·son and
the fir t quarter; however, the Ban- Gavin accounted fo1· five of Trin's
tams secured the lead 22-21, n ar the even overtime points and displayed
end of the period. From that point an affluence of hu tie.
on, the local lads held the visitors
scorele s until Bradt pumped in two
to end the MIT famin e, with two minutes remaining in the half. Tn the
meantime, however, Trin had ompiled
a sizeabl lead. The score at intermission was 45-27.
HARD-RU
I G G orge Kell eher,
Sam
ines ,
and
In the second half, MIT roru·ecl back pass-catching
tallying eight quick markers before Rugged Pau l Cata ldo w re named to
the Bantams co uld force one through the All-Connecticut Small College
the hoop. Led by Roberge and Bradt, First Team , it was announced Sunday.
Niness and David W right, the other
the sharp shooting visitors regained
the lead 54-53 near th e end of the end selection, wer e the only holdthird quarter. From then on the lead overs from last year's squad, which is
changed hands many times until Trin chosen by head coaches and a panel of
took th lead 64-62, a nd proc eded to s portswriters. Kell eh er, state scorstall.
vertheless, MIT scored in ing titleholder, was a unanimous
the last seconds knotting the points at choice on the clown-state dominated
eleven.
64 each and causing a n overtime.
Tackl e Gerry hannell and guard
Ray Kisonas receiv cl S cond Team
honors while backs Ron Reop el and
Dick
oble, along with tackle Curt
Broll'n, wer honorably mentioned.

I

3 Bantam Ci ri dmen
on All •State Jeam

First Team
E-David Wright,
w Hav n
E- 'amuel iness, Trinity
T-Lawrence l annuc<'i,
w Haven
T- Donald Derham, Coast Guard
G-Pau l ataldo, 'fr inity
G-Veme Mattson, New Haven
- Louis Pitn y, e11• Haven
B-Anthony Marton , ew Hav
B-Gcorge K llehe r, Trinity
B-Donalcl cott, Bridgeport
Borman Wi sing, W sl yan

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

~ick \'incent, ' arsity captai n, is a
6'4" . c ni or fro m H artford 's Bulkeley
High. \'inccnt scot·cd 169 points last
season and vlaccd Recond in reboundin g-.

Fros h Tan kers

Beg I. n Workout

BANTAM FRE HMA
swimm rs
go into action January ighth and
Coach Bob Slaughter said all indications point to a good
ason, with a
bett r 1· cord than last year' 4-3
mark.
The m nt.or of th Y arling merm n
aid this year's squad looks good :
"The boys are working as hard as any
other group l've coa h d and this wil l
pay off."
Ther ar lw •nty-one memb rs on
thi y ar's squad and the coach has
p gged a number of them as app ru·ing very good a ft r just a f w w ks
of practic . J ohn •t·i dman and Jim
ibb in the individual m clley, Bt·ian
Foy in th frc sty! , George Black in
th butt rfly and Bob Adams in the
breaststrok ar th swimmers that
laughter has tagged at this al'ly
dat .
Bob Morgan, who is upposed to be
the hottest thing in th water fot· the
Blue and Gold, is slow ly r covering
ft·om a boulder inju1·y which h e acqui red whil playing Frosh football.
ll i!; xpe('tcd lo be in lop shup for
th e op'nrr against 'h s hire.
This S('ason will sP th
in eight meets, on mot·
y ar. This y ar, as in th '56 campaign, thC' coach said Williston will b
the toughest fo that will be encou nlerrd.

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"
Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
• • . Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria-not mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly tool

YOUNG MEN IN COLLEGE
needs must watch the budget ... buy clothes with right style · · ·
g et wear-value for their money. Here at ESSEMTEE we are
affording pleasant surprises to these men with our displa~ of
SPORT COATS in Tweeds and Shetlands, patterned 111
H e rringbones, Checks and Vertical effects at
$40. and $45.
Three button center vent styles.

STACKPOLE, MOORE, TRYON
I 15 ASYLUM STREET
One of America 's fine stores.
Open Mondays from 12:00 N~o.n 'til 9:00 p .m.
Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. td 9:00 p.m.

End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real-to all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to
do lots for your
Christmas list.
MORAL1

By BILL ~1cG ILL
BY OW veryone is acquainted with
the big bask tball story of last w ek:
the "r tirem nt" of Jack McGowan.
Faced by coa h Ray Oosting's ultimalum to play team ball or sit on
the b n h, the junior forward turned
in his equipment. On the other side
of th 1 dg r George K II her has
decid d to com out for th team.
K lleher's spirit is a welcom relief
from the reeping paraly is of student non-participation.
Tomonow night the Bantam will
1
Pay 110 t t 0 th e M as sac hu etts Red m n at 8: 15 · Last Y ar Ul
Baystaters won both the fre hman and
varsity games. They al o plit a pair
with
onn. T h is year's squad i a
tall and rangy one, dominat d by
sophs. onn cticut's Hugh Gr r has
said his own Huskies will b in for
one of th ir roughest tests when they
tak on the Redmen.
Travel to WPI
The first a\vay gam of th y ar
wi ll b Saturday night when th Bantams travel to Worcest r T ch. Th
outcome of that contest must r main
in qu stion since the Engine t·s use
fr shmen on th varsity and on can
never t lJ what they might com up
with. The Worcest r court is also
v ry narrow and may cramp th Hilltoppers' efforts.
ome Tu sday the
Bantams will be hom again to take
on the Ephm n from Willi ams. Trinity won th gam last y ar, but the
fr shman t ams did not play and th
yearli ng t·op at William stown was
xc ptionally good.
An ag -old story was re- nacted at
the fi ldhous Ia t aturday as th
Bantams dropped
th ir
season's
opener 74-65 to MIT. A 1·ebounding
clisadvantag , the non- xist nee of
any off nsive pow r up-the-keyhole
and und r th boards, plus an apparnl defensiv wcakn s in the same
spot hump r d the ho ts. Thr liderul rs w re also gr ally aided by
som murcl rous ac urn ·y from the
outsid by Murray Murasken and Bob
Palutchko, both of whom finislwd with
18 points.
Encouraging .'igns
Still, in clef at, there w r . ome
ncouraging signs. A pair of !'iophomore guat·cls, Jay Dwy r and .Jim
an ivan, carri d the lJ illtopp rs from
a seven point cl fi cit midway in thP
first half to a 32-32 ti at the int rmission . Dwy r l d both teams in th
scoring column with 19.
anivan,
playing a s parkling, aggr ssive game,
rar ly missed as he chalked up 16. A
word also might be said for Ed Anderson, who, though playing only parttime b cause of an injured foot, talli d 10 points.
MIT scor d 3 more times from the
fi ld than did the Bantams in th ftt·st
half, pushing home 15 of 4 shots
while Trin connected on 12 of 31. The
Bantams, howevCJ·, capitalized on foul
shots to keep the score even. The second half saw the visitor g t warmer
and warmer while the Bantams
cooled.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place)

One block below Vernon St.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican ,
Anchor and Permo Books
with paper covers .

Smoke for real •••
M110ke CheJterfleld I
160 for

..,.f7 phOoeophleaJ .,.n•

accepted for pobliC*Uon.
Chuterfteld, P. 0 . .Box 21.
N•w York 48. N.Y.

0

Ul'cett A Wnr"' Tob&tco Co.

Student Union
BOOKSTORE
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On Research of Frog's Legs

~;;;;~!~':~~:~.~~~~~~:; Hold Organizatio~~La~~.~!!~g

~D~r=-.V~a_n_S_t_o_n_e_D_o_e_s_R_e_s_e_a_r_c_h~lL~oc:__kie~S~e~es~G~oo-d~Ti~me~s~C:-o_n_n_.-:-V-:a~l-;1e-y---;E~c-=o-=n-=o~m=i~s=-t~A~s~
By AL KR pp ( cience Editor)
Dr. Van Stone, assistant professor
of Biology, is doing research work
concerned with the regeneration of
hind limbs in tadpoles. Th is was t h e
topic of his thesis at Princeton graduate school and his present work is
a continuation of this topic.
It is known that a young tadpole
possesses the ability to regenerate
hind limbs, but prior to the metamorphosis sta.ge it loses this ability.
lt is thought that one of the major
f actors in regen<'ralion is th number of nerves and a possible chance
in the relationship between the number of ner·ves and the amount of tissue
present. Ct·oss-sections of the limbs
arc tak n, and the number of n t·ves
per unit are counted. There is a contant value for the number of nerves
per unit of area.
Dr. Van Stone, by compat'ing various cross-sections is attempting
to asc rtain wh ther or not this value
is constant in all areas of the limb .
Reg n ration lakes place at th
p !vic joint where the thigh connects
to the body. At this joint th re is a
heavy concentmtion of sciatic ne1·ve
fibres. l n th larvae there is a mass
of young mes nchyme tissu which is
v ry active in th . proc ss of growth.
It i thought lhat these two factors
may contribut > to regeneration in this
ar a.
Dr. Van Stone is now attempting
to establish th relationship between
these two factors and the way lhey
affect regeneration.
Dr. an Stone is being assisted in

Survey Finds Forty
p
f F
ercent 0
eature
A t• } W th h•}
r lC eS

Or

W 1e

"About forty-five per cent of the
articles printed in a selected list of
the nation'::; leading magazines are
worthwhile," was the conclusion of a
Writing and Publications class at th e
Coli •ge after a month-long survey.
'rhe survey furth<·r indicated that
the average Am rican has an opportunity to t·ead at least a hundred good,
non.fiction articles per month if he so
desires without seeking out the socalled "little" or "avant gar de" publieations.
Only widely circulated
monthly and weekly magazines, availabl at newsstands w re consid red.
Each student in the writing class
was asked to apprais the non-fiction
articl s in tw lve issues f Lwo wellknown magazines.
A workable criLCJ·ion was ag1·eed
upon aft r s vf'ral s ·ssions. Th
s minar d cid d that an artie! may
be ronsid red worthwhile ( 1) if it
imp1·ovcs th mind, and/or (2) if it
ha · II'tei·a1· n1er·it This bro·t<l <I fini
s
Y
·
•
c
lion, Lh stud nts found, was necessm·y in order to be applicabl to very
ty]J of magazine>.
Harp •rs, Holiday, Fortune, aturday gvrning lost, Lif and th Rea 1er's Dig sl received c>xceptionally high
ratings.
his r<•seai·ch by Dean
ior pre-med student.

phoff, a jun-

On Trips Home For The Holidays

~y

GREYHOUND
BALTIMORE

................... .. ..... ,_ $ 6 .35

BOSTON ._ .. .. -....... .................... 2 .85

PITISBURGH

11.70

WORCESTER .............................. 2 .00

RICHMOND

9 .75

PORTLAND ............ -- .... .............. 5 .60

DETROIT .......... -.... ..... . _.. _.,_, ..... 15 .45

BELFAST ...... .. ...... . _,_ ........ ....... -· 8.45

COLUMBUS

LEWISTON

CLEVHAND

NEW YORK .- ... ................... .. ... $2.45

...... ........ __ .. ., .. .......... 6 .60

............................ 1 5.35
.. . _........... ·-···- · · 12 .90

AUGUSTA ................ ....... ....... 7 .25
BANGOR ...... ....... .......... ___ .... ,_ .. 9 .30

CHICAGO

..................... _.....

5 .50

PHILADELPHIA

WILKES BARRE . ............... ......

5 .50

......... . __ ,_, ........... 4 .30

SCRANTON

.................... -..... 20.30

TOLEDO ....... ....................... _ . 1 5.45
WASHINGTON ..... -· ·---·-··- ---- ...... 7 .25
Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings EACH WAY On Round-Trips .

Let Greyhound take your
LAUNDRY HOME TO MOTHER
You'll Save Time and $$$ too!

the Trinitv fencers.
t
Fencing,J while an infot·mal spor'
has a Strong twenty-five man squad.
The team is under the leadership and
Coachl.ng of co-captains Max Lockie
and Dave Beers.
·eteran fenc ers on
the squad include foil, Lockie, B~~~~.
and Roy Tucker; epee, Bruce ' a felter and Hay Joslin; and sabre, Ken
Lambert. These mainstays should be
supported by the many fine prospects.

Daly's Meadowbrook
. N.lg ht"
To Hoi d "T nn

Once again this year Frank Daly
ueadowbrook
ens the dooi·s of hi's ""
~ghtclub in "·ew J ersey to Trinity
students.
December 29th is the date for 'Trinity Nite" at the t.Ieadowbrook. A top
name band will be featured and there
is no cover charge for Trinity students.
Campus Chest · · ·
Anyone interested in obtaining more
(Continued from page 1)
information about "Trinity Nite" is
ccllent work in the Canvassing on- ur ed to contact Ron LaBella at Sigtest.
g
In closing his r port to the Trip od , rna Nu.
J.Ir. B nnett commented on the tre- Hungary
mendous spirit shown at the rally,
(Continued from page 1)
and thank d all who worked with him.
.
th U 't d States are
'd gees entenng
e m e
" 1 want to thank everyone," he sru , filed with this Organization. Lowen"those who personally assist d me and tein also claims that there is a tuLhe college as a who! -for their over- dent (age
) in Austria who just
19
wh lming contributions of time and last week esca ped from Hungary. H e
money. l f el ·onfid ent that next is a distant cousin of one of the
y ar's quota will not only reach, but Freshman at the coli ge, and contact
surpass this year's mark.
with the
capee is xpected by the
"Our thanks are due also to local
end of the week.
400 of the Musicians' Union for the
Fifty-eight separate donations have
time donated by Bob Halprin and his been r ceive from the p ople of
1
OI·chesLI·a. Many thanks are due to
Greater Hartford, many accompanied
out· Mi stress of 'eremoni s, Miss by warm greetings, personal prayers,
Brennan, and the wonderful acts which and blessings. THIS has been widely
she secured."
P ublicized in th e Hartford paper and
on the local radio a nd T.V. stations.
Cyprus · ·
It is hoped that the drive wi ll have
(Continued from page 1)
collected enough money before the
gan1'zed guel'I.l la t1·oops fot· the pul'Christmas recess to reach its goal.
po e of furthering its cause. With
the outbreak of hostiUties, Britain beSenate . . .
came more and more stubborn.
(Continued from page 1)
Outbreal<s of Hostilities
Cercle
Francais, told the Senate that
In r tort, Britain urged the Turks,
he
and
Peter Lowenstein were trying
who represented a small fraction of
the Cypl'ian population, to demon- to organize a new group. Senator
strate against a po sible Greek union. Foster remarked that Rose was PresiThi s caus d a break in the hitherto dent of a non-existent club. Mr. Rose
friendly r elations between Greece and agreed but hastened to add that he
Turkey. Riots in Turk y followed, and was trying to correct the situation,
many Byzantine cathedrals were de- and any tud nts int rested in joining
the Cercle Francais should contact
stroyed.
Though the warfare has ceased, the him.
Contrary to what was printed in the
situation has not altered. A lt hough
Cyprus is perfectly wming to have Freshman Handbook, George SteinBritain retain her military bases on muller was not the President of the
the island, given fre dom, Britain has Cercle Francais. The Senate registered little surprise at this discovery.
not yet com plied.
Exchequer and Cinema Informal
Mr. Michelopoulous offered a soluThe Chairman of The Exchequer,
tion, the gist of which is to have Britain set a date for a Cyprian plebis- J ohn Shields, told the Senate that this
cite sometime within the next ten group would continue as an informal
years. If the Cyprians then wish to organization on a seminar basis. Any
be united with Greece, Britain should Senior is eligibl e for membership and
may hear any speakers.
comply.
Another group that will remain inl\1r. Michelopoulous closed by reminding us that we, in America, often formal is the Cinema Club which now
overlook the importance of freedom in has 4 members. The films they sho\\'
the minds of other peoples. "When are financed by the College Lecture
you possess it, you forget what a pre- Committee. Their fi rst film will be
shown in January at no cost to the
cious acquisition it is."
student body.
Dr. Robert ;\[ack of t he ConBatman Comes to Trinity
necticut College philo ophy departThe first films of the Student L ecment will be th e guest s peak er of ture Forum will be shown before
the Philo ophy Club next l\londay
Christmas vacation. The first offering
even ing at 8 :15 in Cook Lounge. will be The Prisoner with Alec GuiHe will discu , "The Foundations ness, plus a Mcgoo cartoon and part
of Eth ic ."
one of a gripping Batman serial.

I

.Meeting for the first time at··College, The Connecticut Valley l:'.
"'t
.:.con
o_mist Asso.t.'ciathtion held their first con-terence 0
e year last Satuma
night.
y
.As one of two meetings held a.nnua.lly the conf~rence gave an oppor.
tumty to mem ers of economic departments of rew England colleges
to assemble.
Sixteen colleges and universities
we re represented.
Profes or William Fellner of Yale
noted f.or his significant writings ~
0
conom1~ theory, monetat·y and busi.
ness articles, spoke on the topic, "The
Jleaning o f t h e K eynesian Influence
after Twenty Years."
In 1936, Keynes' epic making book
"The General Theory of EmploYment'
d l\
,
'
Interest, an
1oney was published
with the result bf having a pronounced influence on public policy
making and economic thinking.
1 rofessor Fellner showed how the
Keynesian \'iew on the control of economic cycles differs from that of cia .
ical economi t .
The clas ical economists uphold the
view that satisfactory levels of emlo ent ca11 be ·1tta1·n d \ 'th t th
P ym
c
VI ou e
necessity of state intervention .
Professor Fellner was, on the whole,
c1•1·t1·cal of this theo 1·y that \
'd 1 tiplleld du 1·1·ng th 1930'vas so
wt e Y
e
s.
He concluded by say1' ng that ,, h
· 1 d
lei
d · ...,c· ·
mea a vances wou succee m mam.
t · ·
I
·
t
t f th f
ammg arge mves men s or e or.
seeable future and that intervention

I

by the state was necessary to create
high levels of employment that the
public demands.

Art Christ Resigns
Trin Coaching Post
ART CHRI ST, coach at Trinity
since 1949, has announced his resigna·
tion, effectiv at t.he completion of the
hool year.
oming to Trin from Springfield
College, he has coach d varsity swim·
ming and Ire hman track, and served
as line coach during the football sea·
son.
Although his plans are now indefi·
nite, Christ thin ks he might go into
the business field.

Letter . . .
(Continued from page 2)
before the student body, it would be
sincerely appreciated.
The group is giving a Christmas
pa1ty for all p ersonn el at 84 Vemon
St. a few days before the 15th.
We have several concerts scheduled
after Christmas-one which will coin·
cide with the opening of the Mozart
exhibition in the library.
Peter S. Rcinthaler, '60
Dean W il li am Katz of the Uni·
ve1·sity of Chi cago Law School will
b in E lton L ounge, Thur clay, De·
cember 6th from 1:15 P. I. to 3:30
P .M. to talk with Seniors inter·
steel in Law.

Got these in your
holiday plans?
This all-Arrow outfit can make a Christmas
. morning. (With a couple of well-placed hints,
It can be yours.) For your Christmas check.
list: th is stand-out Cabot sport shirt of
Imported cotton flann el, with the new short-poin t
.coll~r; and two college standbys, Arrow slar.ks an d
UnzverStty styled crew neck sweaters.
Shirt, $ 5 .95; sweater, $11.95; slacks, $ 12.95 .

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
ALLYN ST., HARTFORD , CONN .
Phone : JAck•on 5-2113

ARROW'=
-first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES • SLACKS

